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Where Can You Hold
Events? Here's the State-

by-State Reopening Status
Nevada has increased attendee limits to 250 or 50 percent capacity per room, whichever is

less, with allowances for groups up to 1,000 in larger facilities.
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What Countries
Are Open?
See what countries and

international destinations are

reopening or adjusting their

COVID-19 restrictions by

heading to our roundup of the

latest updates throughout the

world.

Updated Oct. 1, 2020.

While a surge in new Covid-19 cases led many states to

slow or reverse their reopenings, some state leaders have

announced the loosening of some restrictions around

meetings and events. On Oct. 1, Nevada increased

gathering limits to 250 people or 50 percent capacity,

whichever is less, with as many as 1,000 per group for

larger event facilities with multiple rooms (see below). As

of Sept. 21, meetings of up to 200 people are permitted

indoors in Washington state and Seattle is reopening its

convention center (see below), and beginning Sept. 26,

gatherings of any size will be permitted in Indiana, with

some restrictions (see below). On Sept. 4, Maryland moved

to phase 3 of reopening.
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But the surge of COVID-19 infections continues in the U.S., accounting now for nearly 7

million cases and more than 200,000 deaths, according to the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention. 

Order Online With Wegmans

Try Wegmans for your next
delivery or curbside pickup order.

In response, a number of states have imposed quarantine rules on those arriving from

states that have seen recent increases of cases. As of Sept. 22, leaders in New York,

New Jersey and Connecticut require visitors from 33 states as well as Puerto Rico and

Guam to quarantine for 14 days upon arrival. Meanwhile, Hawaii extended its

requirement that out-of-state visitors must quarantine for two weeks upon arrival, and

Washington, D.C., now requires a 14-day quarantine for dozens of states considered

"high risk."

Many states have slowed their reopening plans or imposed new restrictions. On Aug.

28, California Gov. Gavin Newsom unveiled a new, color-coded Blueprint for a Safer

Economy plan that imposes additional criteria for tightening and loosening restrictions

(see below). In recent weeks, states including Hawaii, Rhode Island, Massachusetts,

New Jersey, Washington and Kentucky have imposed stricter limits on gatherings. For

example, beginning Aug. 3, gatherings in Hawaii were lowered to 10 people (see below),

while on Aug. 7, the limit to outdoor gatherings in Massachusetts was lowered to from

100 to 25 people (see below).

The widespread rise in cases has caused some state o�cials — including those in

Louisiana, North Carolina, Utah and Washington — to pause their reopening plans.

Others have reinstated restrictions that had been lifted, as in Texas and Florida, where

bars have again been closed, and in New Mexico and Oregon, where limits to indoor

activities have been reinstated. Mask mandates have also spread throughout the

country, with more than 30 U.S. states now requiring facial coverings to be worn in

public — most recently in Mississippi and Vermont. 

State-by-state updates follow. See anything missing? Please email us with new

information. 
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Restrictions for Each State
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https://adssettings.google.com/whythisad?reasons=AB3afGEAAAYLW1tbW251bGwsWzIxXSxudWxsLG51bGwsbnVsbCxudWxsLG51bGwsbnVsbCxudWxsLG51bGwsbnVsbCxudWxsLG51bGwsbnVsbCxudWxsLG51bGwsbnVsbCxudWxsLG51bGwsbnVsbCxudWxsLHRydWVdLFtudWxsLCJodHRwczovL2dvb2dsZWFkcy5nLmRvdWJsZWNsaWNrLm5ldC9wYWdlYWQvY29udmVyc2lvbi8_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_ROx1PNYZV1shMhb4m6eHBPigaOIFCdGJeYlRfJzgvWCxz9sdMCdmWsWzzKTIOMPiTE615L7Fp8BwMljj-QL43af72Y1i4qCvNvc3d9LogLScwCYCsKxOUxXhKu9axujYmKVprJ7EZs0hOnLYr88S23_sS6G4CCweFaJX-Nbq0jA4YHDVg2x3f-VVlNNUVrxvn40vZMpmUsIBhlldv9zqc3GtL-aNaC,PLGkRbzfNDO-kCIXz9BtBw&source=display
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-travel-advisory
https://masks4all.co/what-states-require-masks/
mailto:apalmer@ntmllc.com
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Coronavirus and
Meetings
Head here to see Northstar

Meetings Group’s

comprehensive and continuing

coverage of how coronavirus is

affecting meetings.

Alabama

Gov. Kay Ivey extended the statewide Safer at Home order until at least Oct.2, including

a statewide mask requirement. Under that order, non-work gatherings of all sizes are

prohibited if six feet of distance can't be maintained between participants. Restaurants

and retail stores can reopen at up to 50 percent maximum occupancy. Beaches are

open, with social-distancing guidelines. Barbershops and hair salons have been allowed

to reopen, while night clubs, theaters and bowling alleys remain closed. 

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of any size are permitted, as long as social-

distancing rules can be followed.

Alaska

Alaska, which has the fewest coronavirus cases of any

state, entered phase 3 of Gov. Mike Dunleavy's "Reopen

Alaska Responsibly Plan" on May 22 — allowing most

businesses to reopen at full capacity, with a handful of

restrictions still in place. Large gatherings are again

permitted, but with strict social-distancing and hygiene

practices. Visitors are required to be tested within 72 hours

to �ve days prior to arrival (beginning Aug. 11, the state no

longer offers nonresidents these tests), and may only enter

the state if they test negative. Those who do not get a test must self-quarantine for 14

days upon arrival. Alaskans are asked to contact health o�cials before organizing a

major event to coordinate communication and ensure a proper plan is in place.

Current meeting limits: Large gatherings are permitted, with social distancing and

permission of state public health o�cials.

Arizona
On Aug. 27, bars, gyms and theaters were again allowed to reopen with limits, as long

as their county had met speci�c safety benchmarks. This came after Gov. Doug Ducey

"paused" operations at the end of June following a spike in Covid-19 cases, partially

reversing a number of steps taken as part of phase 1 of the state's "Returning Stronger"

plan. A July 9 executive order required restaurants with indoor seating to operate at less

than 50 percent capacity. The order also prohibited public gatherings of more than 50

people. During a news conference, Ducey urged Arizonans to "arm yourself with a

mask," but he has stopped short of requiring that masks be worn in public. Ducey has

said he has no plans for cancelling upcoming summer events. 

Current meeting limits: Public gatherings are limited to 50 people or fewer. Private

events limited to 50 percent of venue capacity.

Arkansas

https://www.northstarmeetingsgroup.com/Coronavirus
https://governor.alabama.gov/assets/2020/05/Safer-at-Home-Order-FINAL-5.8.2020.pdf
https://governor.alabama.gov/newsroom/2020/08/governor-ivey-issues-amended-safer-at-home-order-6/
https://twitter.com/GovernorKayIvey/status/1299021856016609281?s=20
https://covid19.alaska.gov/reopen/
https://gov.alaska.gov/newsroom/2020/06/03/governor-issues-updated-interstate-and-international-travel-guidance/
https://www.abc15.com/entertainment/events/bars-gyms-movie-theaters-in-arizona-begin-to-reopen-as-benchmarks-met-in-some-counties
https://ktar.com/story/3150324/ducey-to-end-arizona-stay-at-home-order-friday-enter-phase-1-of-reopening/
https://azgovernor.gov/sites/default/files/executive_order_2020-36_return_stronger.pdf
https://azgovernor.gov/governor/news/2020/07/governor-ducey-announces-new-actions-contain-covid-19
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2020/06/29/eagar-arizona-mayor-town-have-summer-events-masks-not-required/3278591001/
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No statewide stay-at-home order was put in place here, and restaurants began serving

guest at limited capacity on May 11. On June 15, the state fully entered Phase 2 of

reopening, allowing restaurants and other businesses to expand to two-thirds capacity,

but with social distancing and mask-wearing encouraged. Outdoor recreation and

personal-care locations have reopened. Large indoor venues, including movie theaters,

museums and casinos, are open at 33 percent capacity, as are bars with social-

distancing limits. But as cases began to surge, Gov. Asa Hutchinson announced on

June 25 a pause on further reopening and required that masks be worn statewide

beginning July 20. 

Current meeting limits: Events at indoor and outdoor entertainment venues may be

held for up to 66 percent of a venue's capacity. Gatherings of 100 or fewer people are

permitted with no approved plan.

California
On Aug. 28, Gov. Gavin Newsom unveiled the Blueprint for a Safer Economy plan, which

"builds on lessons learned from the �rst six months of the disease," creating a four-

tiered reopening plan for counties. Most counties are currently considered to be in the

Purple tier, in which the disease is widespread and most nonessential indoor

businesses must remain closed, restaurants are only allowed to operate outdoor dining

and retail can only welcome customers to 25 percent of their capacity. A few counties

are currently in the Red tier, in which restaurants can resume indoor dining at 25 percent

capacity or 100 patrons (whichever is fewer) and retail stores can operate at 50 percent

capacity. As of Sept. 25, 11 counties had entered the Orange tier, in which bars and

breweries that don’t serve food are among the businesses that can open for outdoor

services and gatherings; and restaurants, movie theaters and places of worship can

permit up to 200 people or 50 percent capacity, whichever is fewer. Everyone older than

two is also required to wear a face mask in public.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings prohibited for those counties in the Purple tier of

the state's Blueprint for a Safer Economy.

Colorado
Gov. Jared Polis has extended the state's mask mandate until at least Oct. 12.

Previously, on June 1, Polis transitioned the state from Safer at Home to "Safer at Home

and in the Vast, Great Outdoors," in which high-risk individuals are now encouraged to

spend time out of doors. Indoor gyms, bowling alleys and other recreational facilities

are open at 50 percent capacity, with no more than 500 people in one setting at a time.

Restaurants are allowed to operate at either 50 percent dine-in capacity or 50 persons

maximum, whichever is less. Indoor gatherings are allowed but must be limited to 100

people, among other restrictions. Outdoor events must have no more than 175 people.

Bars are now allowed to reopen at 25 percent capacity. On July 16, Polis announced a

statewide face covering requirement for indoor public spaces, including stores and

businesses.

https://www.thv11.com/article/life/arkansas-phase-2/91-770c9120-87a7-425d-a872-e4e687066e32
https://www.healthy.arkansas.gov/programs-services/topics/novel-coronavirus
https://apnews.com/c6fcc22d1a945a2c5a7bbb16c117475d
https://arktimes.com/arkansas-blog/2020/07/16/governor-mandates-masks-effective-monday
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/08/28/governor-newsom-unveils-blueprint-for-a-safer-economy-a-statewide-stringent-and-slow-plan-for-living-with-covid-19/#:~:text=sub%20menu%20toggle-,Governor%20Newsom%20Unveils%20Blueprint%20for%20a%20Safer%20Economy%2C%20a%20Statewide,for%20Living%20with%20COVID%2D19&text=Californians%20can%20go%20to%20covid19,slow%2C%E2%80%9D%20said%20Governor%20Newsom.
https://covid19.ca.gov/safer-economy/
https://www.colorado.gov/governor/news/governor-polis-signs-updated-safer-home-executive-order-transition-safer-home-and-vast-great
https://twitter.com/GovofCO/status/1283836747692994560?s=20
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Current meeting limits:  Indoor gatherings limited to 100 people; outdoor events must

have no more than 175 people.

Connecticut
On Sept. 22, the state's leaders joined New York and New Jersey in requiring visitors

from 33 states, as well as Puerto Rico and Guam, to quarantine for 14 days upon arrival.

Previously, on May 20, Gov. Ned Lamont began the �rst phase of his four-phase plan,

allowing o�ces and stores to open their doors at 50 percent capacity and restaurants

to open with outdoor seating. On June 1, hair salons and barbershops were permitted

to accept clients again. On June 17, the state began phase 2, in which hotels, gyms and

indoor restaurants were allowed to reopen. Outdoor gatherings of up to 100 people and

indoor gatherings of up to 25 people are now permitted. Outdoor-gathering limits were

expected to increase to 250 people by mid-July, but on July 6, Lamont announced that

phase 3 would be postponed inde�nitely. 

Current meeting limits: Indoor gatherings of up to 25 people and outdoor gatherings of

up to 100 people are permitted.

Delaware
The state remains in Phase 2 of its recovery plan, allowing restaurants, casinos, hotels

and retail establishments to expand from 30 percent to 60 percent capacity, with face

coverings required. Outdoor gatherings of up to 250 people currently are permitted, but

recreation facilities, including bowling alleys, skating rinks and sporting facilities, remain

closed. 

Current meeting limits: Outdoor gatherings of up to 250 people are allowed, and indoor

gatherings up to 60 percent of the venue's capacity.

District of Columbia
On Aug. 24, Mayor Muriel Bowser updated the list of high-risk states from which visitors

must self-quarantine for 14 days upon arrival, raising it to 30 states. Previously,

Bowser issued an executive order requiring that masks be worn by residents age 3 and

older outside the home, including outdoors; the mandate will be enforced with a $1,000

�ne for those who do not comply. On June 22, the city entered phase 2 of reopening,

allowing for gyms and camps, as well as indoor retail and restaurant dining to resume.

Gatherings of up to 50 people are also now permitted. 

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 50 people are permitted.

Florida
On Sept. 14, bars were permitted to reopen at 50 percent capacity. The same day,

Miami-Dade County entered phase 2 of the "Safe. Smart. Step-by-Step" plan, along with

the rest of the state. This allows gyms and stores to operate at full capacity.

https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-travel-advisory
https://portal.ct.gov/Office-of-the-Governor/News/Press-Releases/2020/05-2020/Governor-Lamont-Coronavirus-Update-May-18
https://www.ctpost.com/news/coronavirus/article/Lamont-expands-large-group-gatherings-on-eve-of-15344861.php
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/coronavirus/gov-lamont-to-provide-update-on-states-coronavirus-response/2298358/
https://governor.delaware.gov/delawares-recovery/
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2020/08/24/dc-updates-list-of-high-risk-covid-19-states.html
https://thehill.com/homenews/news/508526-dc-mayor-issues-order-requiring-masks-outside-home
https://mayor.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/coronavirus/page_content/attachments/Hospital-Announcement-and-Situational-Updated-Presentation_061720.pdf
https://www.flgov.com/wp-content/uploads/covid19/Taskforce%20Report.pdf
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Restaurants and movie theaters can operate at 50 percent capacity. Florida's

Department of Health has advised limiting gatherings to fewer than 50 people and

masks are mandated in a number of cities.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of more than 50 are discouraged.

Georgia
As cases rose throughout the state, o�cials launched a "Four Things for Four Weeks"

campaign, urging that masks be worn in public, physical distancing be practiced,

residents wash their hands for 20 seconds throughout the day and follow public health

orders. Beginning June 16, Gov. Brian Kemp permitted gatherings of up to 50 people

(with those over 50 banned unless there is at least six feet between each person).

Capacity limits have been lifted on movie theaters, restaurants and dining rooms. Bars

can now welcome 50 people or 35 percent capacity, whichever is greater. Atlanta has

moved ahead with its reopening more slowly, and Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms has

announced a �ve-phase plan for the city. On July 1, conventions began to be permitted

and live performance venues will be allowed to reopen, as long as 21 speci�c guidelines

are met. But as cases have surged in the state, Kemp has pushed back on efforts by

city leaders to require masks, going so far as to sue Atlanta's mayor over her efforts to

require masks be worn.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of more than 50 people are prohibited when six feet

of social distance can't be maintained. 

Hawaii
Beginning Sept. 1, visitors to Hawaii or between islands must �ll out an online "Safe

Travels" form with their health and travel information. Gov. David Ige has announced

that the state won't reopen to tourism until at least October, requiring a 14-day

mandatory quarantine for out-of-state and interisland travelers (in Kauai, Hawaii, Maui

and Kalawao counties). Currently in the Act With Care phase of reopening, most

businesses — including gyms, dine-in restaurants and personal services — have been

allowed to accept clients again, with some variations among islands. The state lifted its

quarantine requirement on interisland travelers on June 16. Ige has also mandated the

wearing of masks when entering a business or waiting in line to enter.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 10 people are allowed indoors or outdoors.

Idaho
Idaho remains in Phase 4 or Gov. Brad Little's four-phase reopening plan, which allows

for gatherings of any size, as long as social-distancing and precautionary measures are

in place. Large venues and nightclubs are permitted to reopen, as long as physical

distancing is followed. As the state saw new COVID-19 cases rise, Little announced that

the state would be "tapping the brakes" on its reopening further.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of any size permitted, with social distancing.

http://www.floridahealth.gov/newsroom/2020/06/062020-1640-covid19.pr.html
https://gov.georgia.gov/press-releases/2020-07-21/governor-kemp-calls-georgians-do-four-things-four-weeks-stop-covid-19
https://madmimi.com/s/8e90e01
https://madmimi.com/s/8e90e01
https://travel.hawaii.gov/#/
https://www.kitv.com/story/42193197/gyms-and-dinein-restaurants-among-businesses-allowed-to-reopen-this-week
https://www.khq.com/coronavirus/governor-brad-little-announces-4-phase-plan-for-reopening-idaho/article_d5b92100-8588-11ea-8193-c356eadfa43c.html
https://www.ktvb.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/coronavirus-idaho-rebounds-governor-brad-little-reopen-cases/277-fd20d1c0-da6c-4926-aa30-3521f1b647ce
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Illinois
On June 26, the state entered phase 4 of Gov. J.B. Pritzker's �ve-step "Restore Illinois"

reopening plan, in which gatherings of up to 50 people or 50 percent capacity are

permitted and health and �tness clubs, theaters, museums, zoos and indoor restaurant

dining can open or expand with capacity restrictions. Hair salons, gyms and other

nonessential businesses can reopen if they have safety measures and other restrictions

in place. 

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 50 people or 50 percent of a room's

capacity are permitted.

Indiana
On Sept. 26, the state entered stage 5 of Gov. Eric Holcomb's Back on Track Indiana plan, in which restaurants can

open at full capacity with social distancing, and gyms and retail can operate at full capacity. The limit on social

gatherings is lifted, but events of more than 500 people are required to send a health-safety plan to the state health

department. Everyone in the state eight years and older is required to wear masks in public indoor spaces, on public

transportation and outdoors when it's not possible to social distance, according to the statewide mask order, which

Holcomb has extended to at least Oct. 17. 

Current meeting limits: As of Sept. 26, gatherings of any size permitted, but those with more

than 500 attendees are required to submit a health-safety plan to local health o�cials.

Iowa
Beginning May 15, an order from Gov. Kim Reynolds loosened restrictions on all 99 of

Iowa's counties. Barbershops, tattoo parlors, massage therapists and salons are

allowed to see clients again. Partial reopenings of restaurants, libraries and �tness

centers are permitted across the state (previously, these restrictions had been loosened

for 77 of the counties). Effective June 12, businesses were permitted to operate at full

capacity and theaters, performance venues and swimming pools are allowed to reopen

in compliance with state guidance.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of 10 or fewer are permitted.

Kansas
The state remains in phase 3 of its "Ad Astra: A Plan to Reopen Kansas," which limits

gatherings to fewer than 45 people and removed restrictions on nonessential travel. On

July 6, Gov. Laura Kelly extended the recommendation that the state remain in phase 3

inde�nitely. As the state had seen a rise in cases overall, Kelly issued an executive order

mandating the use of masks in stores, restaurants and in any public situation where

social distancing cannot be maintained, beginning July 3.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of 45 or fewer are permitted in most of the state.

Kentucky

https://www2.illinois.gov/Pages/news-item.aspx?ReleaseID=21714
https://dph.illinois.gov/restore
https://backontrack.in.gov/files/BackOnTrack-IN_WhatsOpen-Closed-stage5.pdf
https://calendar.in.gov/site/gov/event/governor-announces-next-stage-to-safely-reopen-indiana-1/
https://wpta21.com/2020/07/22/indiana-gov-holcomb-issues-statewide-mask-order/
https://www.northstarmeetingsgroup.com/News/Industry/oosened%20restrictions%20on%20all%2099%20of%20Iowa's%20counties
https://governor.iowa.gov/press-release/gov-reynolds-signs-new-proclamation-continuing-the-state-public-health-emergency-5
https://covid.ks.gov/ad-astra-a-plan-to-reopen-kansas/
https://governor.kansas.gov/governor-laura-kelly-recommends-kansas-continues-to-use-phase-3-of-ad-astra-plan/
https://www.kctv5.com/news/local_news/kansas-governor-laura-kelly-makes-face-coverings-mandatory-starting-july-3/article_9a150ce2-ba4c-11ea-83d0-d378092823a9.html
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Private gatherings of up to 50 people are now permitted. After a rise in cases led Gov.

Andy Beshear to close bars for two weeks, they were allowed to reopen on Aug. 11.

Beshear has also ordered that anyone over the age of 5 wear a mask in public indoor

spaces, now in effect until at least Oct. 4. Gyms, bowling alleys, retail stores and movie

theaters can operate with restrictions.

Current meeting limits: Private gatherings of 50 or fewer are permitted. 

Louisiana
On Sept. 11, Gov. John Bel Edwards moved the state to phase 3 of reopening, in which

restaurants, museums, gyms and other businesses can operate at 75 percent capacity

but, bars must remain closed for on-premises food-and-drink consumption in select

parishes. Indoor social gatherings of up to 250 people, or 50 percent of the venue's

capacity, are now permitted. Outdoor gatherings of more than 250 people are permitted

if social distancing can be maintained. Previously, Edwards also extended the

requirement that masks be worn in public. The cap on social gatherings has been

raised to 50 people, as long as distancing can be maintained. Theme parks, music halls

and indoor live-entertainment venues also must remain closed during phase 2. 

Current meeting limits: Indoor gatherings of up to 250 people, or 50 percent of the

venue's capacity, are permitted. Outdoor gatherings of more than 250 people permitted

if social distancing can be maintained.

Maine
On July 29, Gov. Janet Mills raised the limits on outdoor gatherings to 100 people, while

indoor gathering remain capped at 50 people. On June 1, Maine began stage 2 of its

four-step "Restarting Maine's Economy" plan, allowing lodging businesses to open to

Maine residents or those who have completed a 14-day quarantine. All retail stores and

museums are now allowed to reopen. Effective June 17, the state's remaining three

counties were allowed to reopen indoor dining with additional health and safety

protocols, as well as open bars, breweries, gyms, tattoo parlors and nail salons. While

indoor bar service as scheduled to resume beginning July 1, Mills announced that this

would be postponed "until further notice."

Current meeting limits: Outdoor gatherings of 100 or fewer and indoor gatherings of 50

or fewer are permitted.

Maryland
On Sept. 4, Gov. Larry Hogan signed an order moving the state to phase 3 of the

"Maryland Strong: Roadmap to Recovery" reopening plan, in which retail and religious

facilities can operate at 75 percent capacity, while �tness centers and personal-service

businesses can operate at 50 percent capacity. Movie theaters and concert venues are

permitted to open at 50 percent capacity, or up to 100 people, and outdoor events are

capped at 250 people or 50 percent capacity, whichever is number is smaller. An

https://kentucky.gov/Pages/Activity-stream.aspx?n=GovernorBeshear&prId=296
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2020/07/11/coronavirus-update-us/
https://www.maine.gov/covid19/restartingmaine
https://www.maine.gov/governor/mills/news/protect-public-health-mills-administration-postpones-reopening-indoor-bar-service-across-maine
https://governor.maryland.gov/recovery/
https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/MD_Strong.pdf
https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/MD_Strong.pdf
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expanded mask order requiring everyone over the age of 5 to wear masks in public

spaces of all businesses, and outdoors where social distancing cannot be maintained,

went into effect on July 31. 

Current meeting limits: Indoor gatherings of 100 or fewer, or 50 percent capacity, and

outdoor gatherings of 250 or fewer, or 50 percent capacity, are permitted.

Massachusetts
On Aug. 7, due to an increase in positive cases, Gov. Charlie Baker announced that it

would remain inde�nitely in step 1 of phase 3 of its four-phase reopening plan. This

allows movie theaters, outdoor performance venues, museums, cultural and historical

sites, �tness centers and health clubs to be open under industry-speci�c rules and

restrictions. Indoor gatherings are now limited to eight people per 1,000 square feet,

with no more than 25 people in a single enclosed space, while the limit to outdoor

gatherings was lowered to from 100 to 50 people.

Current meeting limits: Indoor gatherings of 25 or fewer are permitted. Outdoor

gatherings are limited to 50 people.

Michigan
As cases rose in the state, Gov. Gretchen Whitmer lowered the limit to indoor gatherings

from 50 to 10 people and outdoor gatherings from 250 to 100. Bars were ordered to

stop indoor service and residents must wear face coverings when indoors or in

crowded outdoor spaces. For regions in phase 4 of the state’s reopening plan, retail

stores, hair salons and other personal-care businesses can reopen. For regions in phase

5, gyms, indoor theaters and other places of public amusement are allowed to open.

Current meeting limits: Indoor gatherings are capped at 10 people, and outdoor

gatherings are limited to fewer than 100 people.

Minnesota
Beginning July 25, residents are required to wear face masks in stores and indoor

gathering spaces. Following the state's "COVID-19 Preparedness Plan," on June 10, the

limit to outdoor gatherings is 25 people and indoor gatherings are capped at 10 people.

Restaurants will be open for indoor dining at 50-percent capacity, while entertainment

venues open at 25-percent capacity.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 10 permitted indoors and 25 people

outdoors.

Mississippi
On Aug. 31, Gov. Tate Reeves extended the state's "Safe Return" order for at least two

more weeks. This limits indoor gatherings to 10 people and outdoor gatherings to 20,

and requires bars to serve alcohol only to seated patrons, among other restrictions.

https://www.mass.gov/doc/reopening-massachusetts/download
https://www.mass.gov/news/baker-polito-administration-announces-new-initiatives-to-stop-spread-of-covid-19
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90499-533941--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90499-533941--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90499-533941--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90499-533941--,00.html
https://www.startribune.com/walz-mandates-masks-indoors-across-state/571861471/
https://mn.gov/deed/newscenter/covid/safework/non-critical/
https://mailchi.mp/d35bf0719795/governor-tate-reeves-announces-safe-return-for-mississippi-in-final-stages-of-reopening-economy?e=af2ac1b3c1%20
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Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 10 people are permitted indoors, and up to

20 people outdoors. 

Missouri
Missouri became the �rst state to allow the resumption of live events when Gov. Mike

Parson's "Show Me Strong Recovery" plan went into effect on May 4. It entered Phase 2

on June 16, in which all businesses, including large concert venues and theaters, have

resumed operations, at limited capacity and with social-distancing measures in place.

The March 21 ban on large gatherings has been allowed to expire.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of any size are permitted, as long as social-

distancing practices are followed.

Montana
The state's stay-at-home order expired April 26, and Gov. Steve Bullock began the three-

phased "Reopening the Big Sky" plan, beginning with houses of worship, retail,

restaurants and bars, and a few schools. The state entered Phase 2 of reopening on

June 1, raising the cap on gatherings to 50 people and for restaurants, bars, pools and

gyms were allowed to �ll up to 75-percent capacity. On July 15, Gov. Steve Bullock

issued a directive requiring that face masks be worn in certain indoor spaces and

outdoor areas where social distance could not be maintained.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of 50 or fewer are permitted.

Nebraska
Twenty-seven counties are currently in phase 4 of Gov. Pete Ricketts' "Steps to Get

Nebraska Growing" plan, allowing indoor gatherings at 75 percent capacity and outdoor

gatherings at 100 percent capacity, with no gatherings to exceed 10,000 people. On

Sept. 14, 66 additional counties are expected to move from phase 3 (in which indoor

gatherings are kept below 50 percent of the venue capacity and outdoor gatherings at

75 capacity) to phase 4. All indoor and outdoor venues that hold 500 or more

individuals must submit plans to their local health department for approval before

reopening or expanding to new capacity limits. Restaurants and bars can expand to 100

percent occupancy, although groups are limited to eight individuals or fewer. Gyms,

�tness centers and health clubs can operate at 75 percent capacity. 

Current meeting limits: For those counties in phase 4 of reopening, gatherings of up to

10,000 people permitted, following capacity and social-distancing guidelines (including

75 percent capacity for indoor venues and 100 percent capacity for outdoor venues).

Nevada
As of Oct. 1, attendee-limits have been raised to 250 people per room or 50 percent

capacity, whichever is less, with a limit of 1,000 per group, not including staff or talent.

This applies to both indoor and outdoor events, including houses of worship. The state

simultaneously released a 22-page "Nevada Guidelines for Safe Gatherings" document,

https://showmestrong.mo.gov/
https://governor.mo.gov/press-releases/archive/governor-parson-announces-missouri-will-fully-reopen-enter-phase-2-recovery
https://covid19.mt.gov/Portals/223/Documents/Stay%20at%20Home%20Directive.pdf?ver=2020-03-26-173332-177
https://covid19.mt.gov/Portals/223/Documents/Reopening%20Montana%20Phased%20Approach.pdf?ver=2020-04-22-115707-770
http://governor.mt.gov/Pressroom/governor-bullock-issues-directive-requiring-face-coverings-in-certain-indoor-spaces-and-outdoor-gatherings-to-prevent-the-spread-of-covid-19
https://governor.nebraska.gov/press/steps-get-nebraska-growing
https://nvhealthresponse.nv.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Nevada-Guidance-for-Safe-Gatherings-Celebrations-Ceremonies-and-Events.pdf
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with which all events, ceremonies and celebrations must comply. The guidance covers

everything from capacity limits and spacing restrictions to entertainment parameters

and much more. Gov. Steve Sisolak's mask mandate remains in effect, which means

masks be worn in public, including at casinos. The state began Phase 2 of its "Roadmap

to Recovery" on May 29, with restaurants allowed to welcome guests in their dining

rooms, with restrictions. Casino resorts began reopening on June 4, with strict social

distancing and hygiene practices in place, and have continued to gradually reopen as

demand warrants. Sinks for hand-washing, mask and glove dispensers and plexiglass

around table games are among the safety measures that have been put in place. The

Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority has just launched the Meet Smart, Vegas

Smart citywide campaign to encourage a responsible return to business. See latest

updates from LVCVA here.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of 250 or or 50 percent capacity, whichever is less,

are permitted. As many as 1,000 can gather per group, with capacity limits applying to

each room for larger facilities.

New Hampshire
On Aug. 11, Gov. Chris Sununu imposed a mask requiirement on all gathering of 100

people or more. Previously, the state's "Stay at Home 2.0" order expired on June 15,

lifting the cap on gatherings, which had been limited to 10 people. Museums, art

galleries, bowling alleys and more are allowed to reopen following state guidance.

Beginning June 5, hotels were allowed to resume business for in-state residents and

out-of-state travelers who had completed a 14-day quarantine. Beginning June 29,

indoor movie theaters, performing arts centers, amusement parks and adult day

centers were allowed to open with capacity limits, while large hotels can operate at full

capacity.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of more than 10 people permitted.

New Jersey
On Sept. 22, the state's leaders joined New York and New Jersey in requiring visitors

from 33 states, as well as Puerto Rico and Guam, to quarantine for 14 days upon

arrival. On Sept. 4, indoor dining will resume and movie theaters will reopen at 25

percent capacity. Previously, Gov. Phil Murphy had slowed reopening plans, lowering the

limit for indoor gatherings from 100 to 25 people, though the 500-person limit to

outdoor gatherings remains. In mid-June, following "The Road Back: Restoring

Economic Health Through Public Health," the state entered phase 2, in which

nonessential retail businesses reopened at 50 percent capacity and outdoor dining

resumed. On July 8, Murphy expanded the state's mask requirement to outside public

spaces where social distancing cannot be maintained. Retail stores can have a limited

number of customers inside, and restaurants can continue to provide outdoor service. 

Current meeting limits: Indoor gatherings of 25 percent of a building's capacity or 25

people (whichever is lower) are permitted, as are outdoor gatherings of up to 500

people.

https://maketheroadnv.org/nevada-united-roadmap-to-recovery/
https://www.vegasmeansbusiness.com/why-choose-vegas/were-here-for-your-business/
https://www.vegasmeansbusiness.com/coronavirus-update/
https://www.covidguidance.nh.gov/
https://twitter.com/GovChrisSununu/status/1276231314107183107?s=20
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-travel-advisory
http://d31hzlhk6di2h5.cloudfront.net/20200427/db/2d/77/6c/2a8a498ff2edda855c3f456d/The_Road_Back_-_Restoring_Economic_Health_Through_Public_Health.pdf
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New Mexico
The state had begun its "All Together New Mexico" plan, allowing the partial reopening

of retail, restaurants and more. Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham again allowed indoor dining

to resume, at 25 percent capacity, as well as outdoor dining service. Gatherings remain

limited to a maximum of �ve people. "We're going to continue to prohibit congregating

in large groups and numbers of people. We're going to keep that tight and small, we're

going to be in our bubbles of �ve," said Lujan Grisham. Individuals are required to wear

face masks in public, including, as of July 13, while exercising or at the gym. Out-of-

state travelers are also required to self-quarantine for 14 days upon arrival.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 5 people are permitted.

New York
The state's leaders joined New York and New Jersey in requiring visitors from 33 states,

as well as Puerto Rico and Guam, to quarantine for 14 days upon arrival. Museums,

bowling alleys and other entertainment venues are now allowed to reopen, with

precautions. Beginning July 14, the state also placed enforcement teams at airports to

ensure travelers have �lled out their State Department of Health traveler forms. Those

who refuse to �ll out the form, which includes contact information and details about

where the traveler came from and where they are going, will face a $2,000 �ne.

Previously, on July 20, New York City entered phase 4 of Gov. Andrew Cuomo's four-

step "New York Forward" plan for reopening, allowing outdoor arts and entertainment

venues to reopen at 33 percent capacity, indoor arts and entertainment venues to open

at 25 percent capacity and social gatherings of up to 50 people to take place, though

indoor dining remains prohibited. It joins the rest of the state, which entered this �nal

phase on June 26. On July 9, New York City Mayor Bill de Blasio announced that he

would extend the city's ban on large-scale events requiring a city permit (such as

parades and street fairs) until at least Sept. 30. "No, we don’t need big events anytime

soon," he said on CNN. "We’ve had a lot of success making New York City healthier and

we’ve got to stick to that plan." 

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 50 people are permitted.

North Carolina
On Sept. 4, Gov. Roy Cooper moved the state to Phase 2.5 of the "North Carolina:

Staying Ahead of the Curve" plan, until at least Oct. 2. Face coverings are required in

public. Gatherings of 25 or fewer people indoors and 50 or fewer outdoors are allowed if

social distancing can be maintained. Entertainment and �tness venues, including bars

and gyms, remain closed.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of 25 or fewer people indoors and 50 or fewer

outdoors are allowed if social distancing can be maintained. 

North Dakota

https://www.rrnm.gov/DocumentCenter/View/75981/Reopen_NM_Master_Doc_FINAL?bidId=
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-travel-advisory
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-announces-travel-enforcement-operation-airports-across-state-help-ensure
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/07/20/nyregion/nyc-phase-4-reopening-coronavirus.html
https://forward.ny.gov/
https://nypost.com/2020/07/09/nyc-puts-summer-parades-street-fairs-on-hold-through-sept-30/
https://www.nc.gov/covid-19/staying-ahead-curve
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On May 29, the state moved from moderate to low risk on Doug Burgum's "ND Smart

Restart" plan, allowing for dine-in service at restaurants at 75-percent capacity, movie

theaters to expand to 65-percent capacity and gatherings of up to 500 people "provided

that health criteria is met."

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of 500 or fewer are permitted.

Ohio
Beginning July 23, face masks are required to be worn in public spaces statewide. The

state entered the latest phase of Gov. Mike DeWine's "Responsible Restart Ohio" plan on

June 1, in which catering services, banquet halls and day care centers were allowed to

reopen, under strict safety rules. On June 10, entertainment facilities including art

galleries, museums and movie theaters reopened, and on June 19, this was extended to

casinos, amusement parks and water parks. 

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 10 people are permitted.

Oklahoma
On June 1, the state entered phase 3 of Gov. Kevin Stitt's three-phase "Open Up &

Recover Safely (OURS) Plan," under which businesses can resume unrestricted sta�ng

and summer camps can reopen, in addition to the loosening of restrictions permitted

under previous phases (such as allowing bars to open and sports activities to resume,

while practicing social distancing). As cases in the state have risen, face coverings have

begun to be required in some cities.

Current meeting limits: People are directed to avoid groups "that do not readily allow

for appropriate social distancing." 

Oregon
Gov. Kate Brown's county-by-county, multiphase "Building a Safe & Strong Oregon," plan

was slowed as cases surged in the state. Brown announced that beginning July 15,

indoor social gatherings such as birthday or dinner parties will be limited to 10 or fewer

people (with the exemption of faith-based events and businesses). Previously, seven

counties imposed a requirement that masks be worn in indoor public spaces, and this

was expanded statewide beginning July 1 and to outdoor public spaces on July 15.

"Today, I am sounding the alarm: We are at risk of COVID-19 getting out of control in

Oregon," Brown tweeted. "Each of us needs to take immediate action to slow the spread

of this disease."

Current meeting limits: Indoor gatherings of more than 10 people prohibited.

Pennsylvania
All of the state's county's had moved to the green phase of Gov. Tom Wolf's "Process to

Reopen Pennsylvania," by July 3, but new restrictions were introduced on July 16. This

includes the closing of nightclubs, gyms and �tness facilities have been asked to

https://ndresponse.gov/covid-19-resources/covid-19-business-and-employer-resources/nd-smart-restart/nd-smart-restart-protocols
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/2020/07/22/coronavirus-ohio-amid-fbi-investigation-into-speaker-dewine-address-masks/5470588002/
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/responsible-restart-ohio/
https://www.governor.ok.gov/articles/press_releases/oklahoma-to-begin-phase-3-of-open-up-and-recoverhttps:/www.governor.ok.gov/articles/press_releases/oklahoma-to-begin-phase-3-of-open-up-and-recover
https://www.governor.ok.gov/articles/press_releases/gov-stitt-announces-open-up-and-recovery-plan
https://govstatus.egov.com/reopening-oregon
https://www.oregonlive.com/politics/2020/07/oregon-gov-kate-brown-announces-ban-on-indoor-social-gatherings-of-more-than-10-people-outdoor-mask-mandate.html
https://www.oregon.gov/newsroom/Pages/NewsDetail.aspx?newsid=36806
https://www.opb.org/news/article/gov-kate-brown-expand-mask-mandate-throughout-oregon/
https://www.governor.pa.gov/process-to-reopen-pennsylvania/
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prioritize outdoor physical �tness activities and businesses must conduct operations

entirely or in part remotely through teleworking when possible. Gatherings are limited to

25 people indoors and 250 people outdoors. On July 1, the State Department of Health

issued an updated order requiring the use of face masks in indoor public spaces and in

outdoor public spaces when social distancing is not possible.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 250 people outdoors and 25 people indoors

are permitted for those counties in the "green" phase. 

Puerto Rico
On June 16, Puerto Rico entered phase 3 of Gov. Wanda Vázquez Garced's "slow and

gradual" reopening, allowing beaches, movie theaters and gyms to reopen, and

restaurants to expand capacity to 50 percent. Indoor venues such as the Puerto Rico

Convention Center reopened on July 1. While the island was expected to begin

welcoming tourists on July 15 (as long as each visitor produces evidence of a negative

result to a COVID-19 test or to quarantine for 14 days upon arrival) this has been

postponed until further notice as cases throughout the United States continue to

rise. Effective July 1, casinos can open at 75 percent capacity, and shops and

restaurants can expand to 75 percent capacity. Public transportation services, wakes

and funerals can resume in line with health and safety protocols. Additional updates

and resources are available at the Puerto Rico Health Department's online portal. These

restrictions will remain in effect until at least Aug. 15.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 10 people are permitted.

Rhode Island
The state is currently in phase 3 of Gov. Gina Raimondo's "Reopening RI: Charting the

Course" plan, which has been extended until at least Sept. 28. In this phase, restaurants

are allowed to expand indoor dining to 66 percent capacity, retail stores can resume

operations with capacity limits, and gyms and hair salons can reopen with restrictions.

On July 29, Raimondo lowered the limit for social gatherings to 15 people.

Current meeting limits: Social gatherings are limited to fewer than 15 people, or 50

people with a licensed caterer. Outdoor gatherings are limited to fewer than 15 people,

or 100 people with a licensed caterer.

South Carolina
Effective Aug. 5, Gov. Henry McMaster has required that face coverings be worn in all

state government buildings. Restaurants also must limit dine-in service to 50 percent

capacity and require patrons to wear a face covering when inside the establishment

except when they are eating or drinking. Entertainment venues, such as theaters and

concert halls, and other types of mass gatherings cannot exceed 50 percent capacity or

250 people (whichever is smaller). Masks are required. 

Current meeting limits: Mass gatherings limited to 250 people or 50 percent of venue

capacity (whichever is fewer).

https://www.governor.pa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/20200701-SOH-Universal-Face-Coverings-Order.pdf
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/puerto-rico-to-begin-slow-and-gradual-economic-reopening-monday/ar-BB13tBh0
https://www.afar.com/magazine/is-puerto-rico-reopening-and-when-will-i-be-able-to-visit
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/c3zWCYErA8c6JlWoS0_lCw?domain=travelsafe.pr.gov
https://reopeningri.s3.amazonaws.com/REOPENINGRI_4_27_20_1227pm_CS.pdf
https://www.wpri.com/health/coronavirus/july-29-ri-coronavirus-update/
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South Dakota
Gov. Kristi Noem's "back to normal" plan permitted businesses to reopen, beginning

April 28, if the surrounding area had seen cases decreasing for 14 days. There is no cap

on the number of people who can meet, but the plan urges individuals to "consider

steps to maintain reasonable physical distancing."

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of any size are permitted, as long as social

distancing is practiced.

Tennessee
When the statewide stay-at-home order expired on April 30, "the vast majority of

businesses in 89 counties" were allowed to reopen, entering phase 1 of Gov. Bill Lee's

"Tennessee Pledge" plan. Currently, restaurants must limit parties to 10 people, among

other restrictions, while retail stores are also required to limit customers. Gyms, hair

salons, spas and similar close-contact businesses are required to implement strict

social distancing and sanitation practices. Amusement parks, movie theaters and other

large venues have reopened, with social-distancing requirements in place. On May 21,

Lee signed an executive order that raised the maximum number of people allowed to

gather for social and leisure activities from 10 to 50. On July 3, as cases in the state

rose, Lee signed an order permitting local mayors to institute face-mask requirements

at their discretion. 

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 50 people are permitted.

Texas
Gov. Greg Abbott paused the state's reopening plan and then reinstated some

restrictions. The governor has again closed bars and reduced indoor dining at

restaurants to less than 50 percent capacity (it had previously increased to 75 percent),

and shut down river rafting and tubing. Public outdoor gatherings of 100 people or more

will now require approval by local o�cials; o�cials may choose to prohibit gatherings of

more than 10 people. "Large gatherings are a clear contributor to the rise in COVID-19

cases," Abbott stated. "Restricting the size of groups gatherings will strengthen Texas’

ability to corral this virus and keep Texans safe." As of July 3, residents in counties with

20 or more active COVID-19 cases are required to wear face coverings in public. 

Current meeting limits: Outdoor gatherings of more than 10 people require approval by

local o�cials.

Utah
Much of the state has entered the "low-risk" phase of Gov. Gary Herbert's "Utah Leads

Together 2.0" plan, in which team sports are allowed, all businesses can operate and

groups of up to 50 people can gather. On June 12, Herbert released updated reopening

guidelines and moved one county to the "new normal" phase, which lifts restrictions on

gatherings with the caveat that "hygiene measures, physical distancing, face coverings

https://covid.sd.gov/docs/COVID_SDPlan_BackToNormal.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/governor/news/2020/4/2/gov--lee-requires-tennesseans-to-remain-at-home-as-data-shows-increased-activity-among-citizens-.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/20/us/coronavirus-us-hot-spots-reopening.html
https://www.tn.gov/governor/covid-19/economic-recovery/tennessee-pledge.html
https://www.tn.gov/governor/news/2020/7/3/gov--lee-grants-mayors-in-89-counties-authority-to-issue-covid-19-mask-requirements.html
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/texas-governor-pauses-state-s-reopening-due-spike-new-covid-n1232118https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/texas-governor-pauses-state-s-reopening-due-spike-new-covid-n1232118
https://gov.texas.gov/news/post/governor-abbott-establishes-statewide-face-covering-requirement-issues-proclamation-to-limit-gatherings
https://www.abc4.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2020/04/UtahLeads-April2020-v20.pdf
https://governor.utah.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/40/2020/06/Phased_Health_Guidelines_V4.6.pdf
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and symptom monitoring are encouraged for all group gatherings." But as the state saw

an increase in cases, Herbert announced on July 10 that he is extending Utah's risk

status, leaving Salt Lake City as moderate risk (orange), ten counties as normal risk

(green) and the rest of the state in low risk (yellow).

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 50 people permitted for those counties in

the "low risk" phase.

Vermont
Effective Aug. 1, all residents are required to wear face masks when six feet of distance

cannot be maintained. Beginning June 26, following Gov. Phil Scott's "Play Smart and

Play Safe" plan, events can now have up to 75 people indoors and up to 150 outdoors,

while cultural and entertainment venues, as well as restaurants, can expand capacity for

events and dining to 50 percent. Gyms, �tness centers and spas have reopened

and restaurants and entertainment venues are permitted to expand to 50 percent of

capacity.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 75 people indoors and up to 150 outdoors

are permitted.

Virginia
While much of Virginia has entered phase 3 of its "Forward Virginia Plan, allowing for

social gatherings of up to 250 people and for restaurants to open at full capacity, on

July 28, Northam ordered additional restrictions for the Hampton Roads area. Effective

July 31, no alcohol can be consumed at different businesses and establishments after

10 p.m., and indoor dining in the area is limited to 50 percent capacity, while social

gatherings of 50 or more people are prohibited. For the rest of the state in phase 3,

gyms, movie theaters and concert venues to reopen, following social-distance

guidelines, though bars are to remain closed and face masks required at all indoor

public places.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 250 people are permitted in those areas

that are in phase 3 of reopening. 

Washington
Effective Sept. 21, counties in Phase 2 or Phase 3 of Gov. Jay Inslee's Safe Start

reopening program can permit meetings and business events to be held at 30 percent

capacity of indoor venues or 200 guests, whichever is fewer (excluding venue staff).

This allows the Washington State Convention Center in Seattle to begin hosting events

again. "The convention center has bolstered its already stringent cleaning protocol to

provide an even safer, but still comfortable, environment for event-goers. We look

forward to collaborating with clients to mitigate known risk factors for in-person events

so they and their attendees can focus on program content," said Jeff Blosser, president

and CEO of the convention facility.

https://governor.vermont.gov/press-release/governor-phil-scott-announces-strengthened-mask-requirements
https://governor.vermont.gov/sites/scott/files/documents/ADDENDUM%2013%20TO%20EXECUTIVE%20ORDER%2001-20.pdf
https://www.governor.virginia.gov/newsroom/all-releases/2020/may/headline-856681-en.html
https://www.northstarmeetingsgroup.com/News/Industry/washington
https://www.kiro7.com/news/local/coronavirus-inslee-approves-business-meetings-activities-phases-2-3/XIDPHMLVOJAAREQ5YCL75367PU/
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Previously, on July 20, Inslee had reduced the maximum number of individuals allowed

in social gatherings in Phase 3 from 50 to 10, while those in Phase 2 counties remain

capped at 5 people. All indoor and outdoor live entertainment, including drive-in

concerts, still are prohibited. Inslee issued an order, effective June 26, requiring that

face masks be worn in public or outdoors when social distancing is not possible. On

July 7, this was extended to require businesses to enforce the use of face coverings by

all customers or visitors. 

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 200 attendees or 30 percent of a venues

capacity (whichever is fewer) for counties in phase 2 or phase 3 of reopening. 

West Virginia
As cases rose in the state, Gov. Jim Justice tightened up restrictions, following the

"West Virginia Strong - The Comeback" plan, which allows in-restaurant dining, as well

as the reopening of �tness centers and large retail stores. Gatherings are limited to 25

people or fewer. Beginning July 9, anyone over the age of nine years is required to wear

a face mask anytime they are in public and where they are unable to maintain six feet of

social distancing.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 25 people are permitted.

Wisconsin
Beginning Aug. 1, all individuals aged �ve and older must wear face coverings. As Gov.

Tony Evers' "Safer at Home" initiative expired at the end of May, much of the state

entered Phase 1 of his "Badger Bounce Back" plan, allowing for the gathering of up to 10

people, and up to 50 people outdoors. Most businesses, including restaurants and

gyms, opened at 25-percent capacity. as well as the reopening of K-12 schooling and

childcare services. Phase 2 will expand the limit on gatherings to 50 people, and Phase

3 will remove any cap.

Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 10 people indoors and 50 people outdoors

are permitted.

Wyoming
While Gov. Mark Gordon never issued a stay-at-home order, he began lifting

restrictions on gyms, personal-care services and more, on May 1. As of July 1,

gatherings in a con�ned space, indoors or outdoors, are limited to 50 people. Some

gatherings, such as those at hotels, livestock auctions and faith-based organizations

are exempt, while certain gatherings of up to 250 people are allowed, such as outdoor

concerts and sporting events, if social distancing can be maintained. Outdoor

gatherings are limited to 1,000 people, or 50 percent of a venue's capacity, whichever is

lower.

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/Secretary_of_Health_Order_20-03_Statewide_Face_Coverings.pdf
https://governor.wv.gov/Pages/The-Comeback.aspx
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/politics/2020/03/23/wisconsin-gov-tony-evers-issues-safer-place-order/2897821001/
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/WIGOV/2020/04/20/file_attachments/1431309/EMO31-BadgerBounceBack.pdf
https://governor.wyo.gov/media/news-releases/2020-news-releases/governor-gordon-authorizes-re-opening-of-gyms-personal-care-services-under
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Current meeting limits: Gatherings of up to 250 people are permitted, if social

distancing is followed. Outdoor gatherings are limited to 1,000 people, or 50 percent of

a venue's capacity, whichever is lower.
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